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Robbie, Words cannot express my gratitude for your love, support, coaching, 
and guidance. Thank you helping me to be restored back to my rightful place! 
The key in this season is to stay focused and to show up! Be open for mentoring 
and coaching because sometimes a coach needs a coach! You are the best 
coach Robbie Motter, In your words, “Show up” “Get it done” “Stay focused”.  
Stephanie Popular, Maryland

Robbie Motter is very consistent in supporting women; she brings women 
together through NAFE and other powerful networking events.  She might be 
83 years old but her attitude and personality is young at heart; one of a 30 year 
old and admired by all. Robbie’s leadership & Coaching abilities has provided 
value in multiple ways.  First, what’s she stands for, her character and how she 
adds values to others. She taught me how to be a better leader, challenging 
myself and be open to change. I’ve learned working together helping others 
we accomplishes so much more. I’m always reinventing myself and my 
business, learning to look for improvements and what is missing and how to 
dream bigger and celebrate current successes as I’ve celebrated a lot since I’ve 
met Robbie and help other women celebrate their successes too. I’ve learned 
to see the potential in other people and in myself as a leader as we never stop 
learning. My challenge was embracing change, now embracing change is an 
ever day occurrence, change is a great thing and creates growth. 
Shelly Rufin, MSHS, Temecula, CA. 

Ms. Robbie Motter is by far the most relevant leader I have ever known. 
Since our meeting 15 years ago, she has made a profound impact on my 
professional life. Her mentor ship has “set the bar” as a premier leader in 
building advancement opportunities for women in business nationwide. 
She gives of herself & all resources available in order to share the wealth of 
abundance, empowerment, success to achieve unlimited possibilities. If you 
know Robbie, you are blessed with her wisdom, & courage to never give up on 
your dreams. Deborah Pierson 

Robbie Motter is a top notch communications professional with a diverse 
background with expertise in Public Relations, professional speaking & 
government contracting. She is smart, talented and a professional through & 
through and someone that is “networked” throughout the country. If you are 
looking for a speaker that will keep your audience captivated or just looking 
to get some “ink” I highly recommend Robbie! As a fellow PR professional she’s 
one of the best in the industry! Lauren Garvey

Go to www.RobbieMotter.com to see more testimonials.

Contact Robbie to make an appointment
Phone: 951-255-9200

Email: rmotter@aol.com
Website: www.RobbieMotter.com 

10 Reasons
Why You Should Hire 

Robbie Motter as 
Your Personal and

Business Coach

What People Say about Robbie!

www.RobbieMotter.com



1. Coach Robbie will coach you in turning your business around.

2. Coach Robbie will brainstorm marketing your products and/or 
services, positioning you as #1 in your field.

3. Coach Robbie will get you on the fast track quickly, and push 
you on the uphill run-creating new business, selling more and 
becoming a world class business of providing your products  
and/or service.

4. Coach Robbie becomes your support system, board of directors 
and champion. You will be surprised in your quick turnaround.

5. Coach Robbie will inspire you to write articles, get free publicity 
and hold you accountable. Perhaps that book inside of you needs 
to be written?

6. Coach Robbie is like a silent partner, who cares about your life  
and your success.

7. Coach Robbie helps you set exciting goals in your personal  
and business life and helps you reach them successfully.

8. Coach Robbie identifies your strengths and shifts through  
your information listening beneath the words to position  
you for greatness.

9. Coach Robbie will show you how to turn contacts into cash.

10. Coach Robbie will make it exciting, fun with enthusiasm  
and cheer you to cross the finish line into first place.

Why you need to hire Coach Robbie Motter!

25 years expertise in Marketing and Public Relations.

15 years as a Personal and Business Coach.

Known as the Queen of Global connections.

Expertise also in the government marketplace.

Formed her own 501 c3 Global Society for Female Entrepreneurs 
non profit in 2017.

Coaching can be done over the phone at a time convenient  
for you seven days a week or in person.

Contact Information
Call for appointment for your 15 minute free coaching 

and for prices for longer coaching sessions

951-255-9200
rmotter@aol.com

www.robbiemotter.com
www.globalsocietyforfemaleentrepreneurs.org

www.divaregistry.org  

Robbie Motter
CEO/Founder GSFE (Global Society For Female Entrepreneurs),

Former NAFE Global Coordinator (National Association Female Executives),
Distributor Bemer Group USA  ID Number US 70131,

Premier member of Connected Women of Influence, Los Angeles Chapter,
Marketing/PR Consultant Certified National Speaker, 

Author & Co-Author of numerous books, most recent one 
“It’s All About Showing Up - The POWER is in the ASKING” 

Diva Strategies for Success Radio Host on Blog Talk Radio, TV Host on Big Media USA., 
Writer for Menifee/Murrieta Buzz and E The magazine for Executive Magazine and 

GSFE online monthly magazine.
Numerous Collaborations with other organizations like 
All Women Rock events hosted by Carl Wilson Events.

Advisor Board Member for SIMA (She Inspires Me)

Everyone needs their own personal coach, 
even coaches have their own coach. It keeps 
you on target and makes you accountable.

10 Reasons
Why You Should Hire Robbie Motter
as  Your Personal and Business Coach


